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This article explores the connections between the BROWN and WOOD families of early Gloucester
County, New Jersey.
Another surname that appears in various records naming John Brown is WOOD. A wonderful source
of information about this family as well as Gloucester County during this time period is:
The Wood family of Lancashire, England and Gloucester County, New Jersey
by Gladys Coupe and F. Lewis Orrell, 1985
This English Wood family is connected to ours in this way:
John Wood (1687-1745) and Mary Whitall Wood had a daughter named Alice Wood who married
James Brown, son of our John Brown and Phebe Chatfield. James and Alice had one son, Mark
Brown, before Alice died in 1760. James remarried to widow Catherine Webster Andrews, and they
had two more sons, Job and George Brown.
There are several interesting details associated with this Wood family:
•

The Wood family of Lancashire, England was definitely Quaker. If James Brown was born as a
Presbyterian, then he probably would have converted to Quakerism to marry Alice.

•

Both the Wood's and Whitall's acquired a good deal of land from Henry Treadway in what was
referred to as the “Red Bank plantation” (p. 69). 150 acres of that land was inherited by Alice's
father, John.

•

It is also worth noting that references to Red Bank Creek apply to Woodbury Creek (p. 18)

•

I believe this John Wood is the one named administrator in the will of Phebe Brown (her
daughter-in-law's father).

But the story of Wood-Brown connections is more complicated, I think. The following information
from the Wood Family source has caught my attention more than once:

In looking over the colonial conveyances, there were at least a half-dozen transactions between John
Brown and combinations of the names John Ladd, Jonathan Wood, Joseph Wood, and Isaac Wood. If
the John Brown involved in those conveyances belongs to our family, there were definite connections
to both the Irish Quakers and the weaving/cloth profession.

